
Annagail:  Barlow’s sister.  A reader of books and seer of things past and future. 
Widbee:  Barlow’s wife. Practical and curious. 

 
 
WIDBEE.  Anna!  Came you I'm so happy!  Saw you loner? 
 
ANNAGAIL.  Saw I no one.  Hearedn't neither fightings. Mer Ye Christ Mass unto thee!  
(She turn to the empty theatre.  Beat.)  And unto thee. 
 
(ANNAGAIL peers out into the darkness of the empty theatre: perhaps she has seen the 
audience, perhaps nothing we can see.  After a moment, she takes a few steps closer 
to what she sees.  Stops, listens, peers about high and low.)   
 
ANNAGAIL.  I know you're here.  Hmmm.  I hear youer brething.  Almost I can see you.  
(Beat)  They're here.  The G'host's.  (Beat)  And so on so forth.  (Beat)  The Old Ones 
assemble, all will come to pass this Christ Mass Even. 
 
BARLOW.  Widbee Nu1 says you been grewing her in new learning.   
 
WIDBEE.  (calling her back to the present) I am grewing in the new learning - practicing 
the writing.  
 
ANNAGAIL.  (Coming out of a fog)  The writing.  Yes.   
 
WIDBEE.  Bat, bait, bet, beet, bit, bite, bought, boat, but, boot, rabbit, book. 
 
ANNAGAIL.  (completely back to her senses now)  The vowels. 
 
WIDBEE.  (picking up a record album) Here be the new spellings you grew me the 
looking for.  (They begin sounding out the record label. WIDBEE hears BARLOW 
banging around offstage.)  Be he in a mad.   
 
ANNAGAIL.  Mmmm.   
 
WIDBEE.  Needed we this gather. 
 
ANNAGAIL.  (Tries with difficulty to sound out "Good King Wenceslas," then:)  Would 
we had more the spelling of.   
 
WIDBEE.  Would the Old Ones remained unto Rich Mond!   
 
ANNAGAIL.  Truth!  Then the Great Restoring be coming full quicker, having their 
learnings and spellings and so forth so on.   
 
WIDBEE.  In my thinking, this be the mad of my husm'n.  Needed we this gather. 
 



ANNAGAIL.  Truth.  The fightings grow badder tween the clans.  Some several blooded 
bikers saw Kristn yestermorn, round Kitsiland. 
 
WIDBEE.  Loners. 
 
ANNAGAIL.  Mayhap.  Mayhap not.  Whatever, laying I quiet unto the liberty, no 
lampings lest...  Needed we this calling of Christ Mass, and the powers of.  Godthank 
for the coming back Kristn Taler- 
 
WIDBEE.  Amen.  But what thinking for Kristn Taler bring this loner one in?  Call she a 
Christ Mass for the tales and gathering unto the Great Restoring, only bring she a loner 
one for the breaking of!  A loner!  As did drive away the Old Ones.  Why a loner one? 
 
 
 

 

 

 

ANNAGAIL: 
 (Seeing a vision, declaring). Hear ye that we wait not upon the coming of the others!  
For lo, it is now as it was before the Plaguing, when the Old Ones did gather unto this 
Holy Place of Seeing to find their Christ Mass each year, even the Christ Mass 
Presence.  All this have I readed unto the holy books.  And lo, as it was with Ebenezer 
ScrowGe in the Book of the Christ Mass Carol, so is it now.  For once again full many 
have they come, the Old Ones, G'Host's of Christ Mass Past, G'Host's of Christ Mass 
Presents, G'Host's of Christ Yet To Come Mass, all angels and archangels and all the 
company of heaven!  Witness!  The Mass of CHRIST!  Even now be it upon us! 
 
(Pause.  The vision has passed.  Simply, to the others:)  
 
Wait us not any longer unto the coming of the others.  For all who are coming are come. 
 


